ArgO-EMR Seminars
The Anthropology Research Group at Oxford on Eastern Medicines and Religions

Materia Medica in China: Past and Present
Pauling Centre, 58a Banbury Road
5.00pm-6.30pm, Wednesdays in weeks 1, 3, 5, 7 Hilary Term 2020

Week 1: Wednesday 22nd January 2020
TCM in Modern Local Pharmacopoeias Published Between the Years 1960-1980 in China
Georges Métailié, French National Centre for Scientific Research / Alexandre Koyré Center, France

Week 3: Wednesday 5th February 2020
Revitalizing Traditional Medicine: Opportunities and Challenges
Taiping Fan, University of Cambridge, UK

Week 5: Wednesday 19th February 2020
Ethnic Qiang Medicines: Disputed Significance and Industrial Aspirations
Manuel Campinas, London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, UK

Week 7: Wednesday 4th March 2020
A Comparative Study of Tianhui Medical Manuscripts and Huangdi Neijing
Man Gu, China Academy of Chinese Medical Sciences, China

Convenor: Elisabeth Hsu, elisabeth.hsu@anthro.ox.ac.uk